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Tasting notesTasting notes
colorcolor MahoganyMahogany

nosenose

Very rich nose with liquorice, like old fashioned cough syrup, Very rich nose with liquorice, like old fashioned cough syrup, 
orange zest, coconut, papaya, eucalyptus, and a little mint.  orange zest, coconut, papaya, eucalyptus, and a little mint.  
A hint of sweet/bitter Balsamic reduction, black tea, and  A hint of sweet/bitter Balsamic reduction, black tea, and  
the spices of Christmas appears underneath the other notes. the spices of Christmas appears underneath the other notes. 

tastetaste

Everything from the nose appears in a very full taste which  Everything from the nose appears in a very full taste which  
balances the oilyness with the green notes of eucaplytus and balances the oilyness with the green notes of eucaplytus and 
mint, the yellow citrus notes and the bitterness of liquorice  mint, the yellow citrus notes and the bitterness of liquorice  
and balsamic vinegar.  and balsamic vinegar.  

finishfinish Long lasting with notes of mocca and dark chocolate with orange.Long lasting with notes of mocca and dark chocolate with orange.

TT
his exceptional spirit drink, with its broad spectrum of aromas his exceptional spirit drink, with its broad spectrum of aromas 
and subtleties of taste, offers a unique experience. It is truly a and subtleties of taste, offers a unique experience. It is truly a 
blend aimed at experienced aficionados.blend aimed at experienced aficionados.

A.H. Riise “Royal Danish Navy 40%”A.H. Riise “Royal Danish Navy 40%” is a spirit drink made from a  is a spirit drink made from a 
variety of rum distillates. It is hand-blended by our master distiller in variety of rum distillates. It is hand-blended by our master distiller in 
respect to naval traditions, using several casks to create this ultimate respect to naval traditions, using several casks to create this ultimate 
blend. blend. A.H. Riise “Royal Danish Navy 40%” A.H. Riise “Royal Danish Navy 40%” is a molasses-based is a molasses-based 
rum spirit that is generated through slow fermentation. It is then dis-rum spirit that is generated through slow fermentation. It is then dis-
tilled into a rum with 85% alcohol content. This is achieved using the tilled into a rum with 85% alcohol content. This is achieved using the 
traditional pot-still distillation method, which results in a high content traditional pot-still distillation method, which results in a high content 
of esters and a powerful aroma. Finally, the spirit drink is diluted to a of esters and a powerful aroma. Finally, the spirit drink is diluted to a 
comfortable 40% volume before being poured into bottles and made comfortable 40% volume before being poured into bottles and made 
ready for a drinking experience of exceptional qualities.ready for a drinking experience of exceptional qualities.

The production of all The production of all A.H. Riise “Royal Danish Navy”A.H. Riise “Royal Danish Navy” aim to be  aim to be 
true to the original ingredients and methods used back in A.H. Riise´s true to the original ingredients and methods used back in A.H. Riise´s 
original apothecary on the island of Saint Thomas in the Danish West original apothecary on the island of Saint Thomas in the Danish West 
Indies. It is said that rum from Albert Heinrich Riise was supplied  Indies. It is said that rum from Albert Heinrich Riise was supplied  
to the naval fleet when they docked in the port of to the naval fleet when they docked in the port of Charlotte AmalieCharlotte Amalie    
in the former in the former Danish West IndiesDanish West Indies. The name of the . The name of the Danish West In-Danish West In-
dies dies changed to the changed to the U.S. Virgin IslandsU.S. Virgin Islands after the Islands were sold to   after the Islands were sold to  
The Unites States of America in the summer of 1916.The Unites States of America in the summer of 1916.

Once the spirit scent reaches your nose the spirits gives itself away  Once the spirit scent reaches your nose the spirits gives itself away  
by enveloping your nostrils in the undisputed fragrance  by enveloping your nostrils in the undisputed fragrance  

of high-esther rums. of high-esther rums. 



In 1838, the Danish Government officially granted A.H. Riise an exclusive right to produce alcohol on the island of St. Thomas  
in the former Danish–West Indies, (now U.S. Virgin Island).


